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* * * * * * * • * * * *' MEET THE PEOPLE, with Lucille' Ball, Vir
championship meet of the
ginia O'Erien,...,and Dick Powell, at the
loeal Amateur Athletic Union vdll be held
Rocsy tonight. No sho.~ at the Bushtown
Friday and'Sat~day, April 21 and 22 at
Theatre because of construction.
the race course in town, by kind permis- -'
sion of the'local T~rf Club.
BASEBALL: Operations took Maintenance
yesterday., 11 to 6. TODAY: ¥{olves vs
EVENTS will be open to American and BritRocket.s on the Group diamond;, Hospital
ish-perso~el ~~d European reside~ts of
vs Officers 'on the hopsital diamond.
town. ThE." program includes tracJ> events,
100.and 220 yard dash; 440, 880 and 1
TlIE FAVORITES in 'softball won 'yesterday
mile'run, four man medley relay, '110, 220, as the Bush Leaguers beat the Rocs' 8-2,
440 and 880 yard legs; field events.high
and the Jilted GIs whipped the Gremlin's
and broad
pole vault, shot put; 120
12 to 6. The Bush Leaguers scored half
yar d' hural eS •
their runs in the 3rd, which featured
homers by Rankin and Blackiston. :(l.ichmond, Pique and C"l'ant with 2 bing1es
ALL ENTRY FEES will be paid by Spec~,al
apiece also starred.
Service. Entries must be in ,by April 14.
Leave your name; o~ganization and event
at the Spepial Service Office in BushtoVin
TEE AFRICAN CHA1WIONS, led by Wishart,
Sobszale and Gwinn had things their own
or Rocville. The Bushtovm athletic field"
gym and like facilities are open.
way except in the 6th when the OTemline
scored 4 times. SIDlsone with 2 homers
starr~d for the losers. Best fielding
uSAFI. the G1 oorrespond~no~ ,~chool. ha~
play was Cockerel's catch in the 6th.
issued nevr application blanks attached to
their latest announcement of courses offered. You may obtain a blank or informSOFTBALL tOl'norrow: Ravens vs Recruits;
-,,'Bush'-Boys
vs Chow Hounds.-'- - , - - - ' '
ation from 'your ,Speoial Service' Office",

**

**

*

*

* ••

* *,

jumP.

USAFI sends lessons to sl'lldiers all over
the world. and many have put its courses
to ,good u?e to continue studies int,errupt~
ed by the war, or to start new studies.
WE TAlCE QUT the big brush this morning to
lather Osca, 'II Williams, genial and enterprising 'Editor of FILE 13, our disting,,'
uished contemporary, who moved up from
S/Sgt to T/Sgt. "Spring Thaw Arrives.
Ratings :Unfrozen, 11 his paper happily ailnounoes. Willie comes from Ft stockton.
Texas. and is happiest when he can sooop
1'1H0 DAT; .lor ,,1lil~ilcoo'pcus~,~as,'±n~ ths,;case
otr.tp.s()~lusive, partial, tardy eclip'se.
NO PROTESTAl~T Communion Service tonight.
Vespers will be held tcmorrow in the Li'!;~
tle Prayer Chapel at 1745.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Sgt Rufus H
Mix, Hg; Cp1 Milford E Hartin. Rep; Opl
James E Perkins, Repl S/Sgt Robert'F
Board, Ord; T/Sgt Johnnie MAdkins, QI.\;
Sgt tom Str ong, Servo
COPIES of "Plane Facts" and "Recognition"- have been placed 'in all Group Day
Rooms and the Library. A few extra copies have been distributed. If you have
reoeived one, pass it on as soon as. you
have read it.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"Mail is what makes us all happy to get
a lot of, excepting' oensors on account
of it's what they get to read a lot of
the next day when it IS Ms.-rered right
away, a . ...
lot of it. 1I "--African j='roverJ:.

WHO DAT news cilmpiled fram ilrmy Newspaper' Service pz:ess reports aild BBC News Summaries, supplied by I & S CAFW, up to' 1100 hours, April 11, 1944
RUSSIA: Odessa, great Black Sea ,port, was in Soviet ,hands, and the way was olear
·for the southern wing of the Red offensive to cantinue its drive across the mouti
0'1' the Dnestr into Rumania. At last report thete were 100,000 to' 200,000 Nazis'
in Ode.ssa, but there was nO' indication how many were trapped there. Berlin announoed its evacuation, but Red faroes had been maving swiftly to cut off escape
acrass the D'lestr ferry to the west. Odessa was the first great. Russian center
to' fall into German hands in 1941. Its capture clears the southern Ukraine of
the enemy, and forces the Germans still in the Crimea to rely on air barne sup- ... pries' or thase 'borne'·by-~Qip-'a-crass,.~the ·B·laok·;Sea from-R\lll1!l.!l-i~'·T·he· CrimBI;Ln ,_ , _
fron'!;, lang quiet;' brake intO' tjJ.e news with the opening of Ii ~eid drive d'awn the
Perekap peninsula, plus establishment of a bridgehead to' the 'east 0'1' the peninsula ...The push intO' Rumania cantinuodan a 50 mile front alang the S~tlBt River,
tjJ.e Red vanguard gaing 25 miles beyond the riyar to' take Suceava. The pressure
on Jassy,"to'the eastj has beeh increased .. ,
.

PACIFIC. Jap farces were making a hasty retreat eastward an the 350 mila wide island
of New Britain towards Rabaul in the northeast,' yielding to' knerican pressure
£1 om "he've-s4,,-ancPi'l'flIll~:t;he-no!".,th •.wAel'e ..June.l'icans.-hold two bee&h h.oods~on and,
near 'Willaumez penin'~uln. They have al!"eady abandoned ir~smata;·b!l.(le"on tJi~' s"(;u"""b"'"ch-;=ern coast, which Gives the AmGricans cont!"ol of more than a third af the island.
They are tnought to have J;1ad 50,000 troops an New Britain before our landings 'began, but an estimated 10,000 of those have been'Mcounte.d far ,by our landing
farces. The bombing 0'1' the islano. continued as the AlliesdraRped400 tons on
Jap positians in New Britain and New Guinea yesterday.!.Panape in the Carolines,
Croluk between Fanape fl.nd T!"uk and four Jap paints in the Mar~halls were battered in new' American raids...
,:'
WESTERN EUROPE. More than 900 RAF planes were aut last night, bomPing rail targets i)
Belgium and Franoe; Masquitoes struck at the Ruhr and Hanoveri 32 planes are
missing ••• Berlil). reported Gennan fighters enga,gihg very heary forces of il1nerica~
bambers over northwest and oentral Ge'rmany. &inover and Bruna~ii:jk were,mentianed
the report adding that tpi3 Americans were headed further east, ••!
.

.

.

ITALY, German counter-attacks;' were thravll1 back on all fronts yesterday and prison'en
were taketlo An enemy amm~ition dump was hit by our s1).el1 fire ••• The WVlF flew
900 sorties and lest 2plnnes. 2 enGmy plnnas app,eared aver, the battle areas ane
1 was shot down ••• An Allj,'ed destroyer shelled en~iJlY;, positions behind the Anzio
front....
~
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YUGO-SLAVIi" Patriot forces recaptured Jo.jce and Mrkonjio Grad in Bosnia after a 5
day battle, inflicting severe los,ses on tho Germans; ••
ALGIERS: Gon Henri Giraud. newly appointed Inspectar-General of'the French 1i.rmy, an
assingment which toak liim'from the post of Commander.:in-Chief. refused to' accept
dismissal from the latter post for the job (jf Inspeetar-General, which he described as "n pencetime post." Giraud chargod that his removal by Gen De Gaupe
was cantrary to .the French law of July 11, 1938 •••
MEXICOCITYI President Manuel Avila Oomacho escaped death Manday w-hen he wested an
automatic from Lt Antonio Lama Rojas after Rajas missed him on the first shot.
Rojas later explained he had tried far a long time to interview tho 'President
"because I am .not allowed to go to Church ar attend Mass in uniform. I considered c." it unfair. That is why l did. this ... "
'
UNITED STATES: Populatian movements boosted the total reside~ts in 'the sauth and we~
by 2,500.000 between July 1, 1940 and July 1, 1942, the US Census Bureau revealed~ 29 states showed population inoreas'i)e., according to ratia? book registers.
Vital statistios of Virginia, Flarida, l.rizona, Nevada and California shawed in*
creases of mare than 10%. Overall national gain was slightly dver 2,000,000 for
a totni US population of 133,770,500. narth Dakota led the losing states vlith
8.9% while South Dakota, Nebraska, Oklah~, Montana and Idaho each lost more
_...A
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FIRST, of a series of weeklysbngpres-

- NO SHOW at the Rocsy tonight.-At. the
THE
Bushtown, BEAU1'IFUL BUT BROKE, with Joa'
entations over WAGI Will begin Thtirsday at
Davis and John Hubbar,d---two showings,
1800 w~en Capt David B McCloskey, Base
the first at 1830.
, Special Service, Officer. and' concert sing. ,?r,
in pre-,..ar 'days,. »ffers'15 min,utes of
OFF'IeERS beat' the hospital tea..-n in base
,', , ,- .....
ball yesterday. 9 to 7.- At Roeville, th
'song. ': _
,
Wolves trinnp.ed the Roes., 12-7.
SCIWBER'r i S "To Musi c" will be tlje' th<$lle
s'ong for Capt McCloskey's program. The
SOFTBALL today: Ravens :Vs Reoruits; Bus
opening program will' feature Sohubert's
Boys vs ChoVl Hounds.
SERENADE, the aria.ERI W, from Verdi's
Masked Ball; SONG OF 'TIlE FLEA, by 1!ouss, l.llERICAN .SPORTS ROUNDUPI HollY1'robd--:-orgsky; WHElI l THINK UPON T:t!E MAIDENS, by
Errol Flynn and Capt, Dan Topping, scion
Michaei- Head. capt McCloSkey sanl,':' ,with the
of a wealthy New York f'amily. husband 0
Chicago Opera Company, the Boston and
Sonja Henie~ .tangled at' a birthday parother symphony orchestras" and toured in
ty for Sonj!i.'and Flynn went down with a
England and Germany in 1935.
-c- - cut .. uncl er ,,,ria: eye ~ Miss Hanie said-the
row started 'in the library after most 0
ANOTHER musical quarter-hour Will beg;in
their guests had left. tiThe whole thing
Saturday,' l.800-ltl:\.5, 'when .Lt Ralph Kirbery, was just a flare-up of tempers and was
'o'Ver in a minute; both boys were sorry
who sang on NBC networks for eight years
as "The Dream Singer,." presents a program
about it afterwardS and Wound up the
of songs. Lt Kirbery; of Operations Squadbest of friends." Flynn was not availron, is Airways Traffic Control Officer.
able for comment, but his valet denied
His program will be 'announced later.
he had been ,in a f'ight.
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.-.- 9.NE:-!,-~R~,*,!lELB~QO'.&:..:.~gp~~iamJ~R..e_le~ ~of,-He,:::-~~ -E;~:I:~~ED ,~l5!~ ~~Re~::~~"<ipn_C_~tt.e,e::9.:S:~;./-'
, derson;1l:y •• fell 19~OOO feet to e~h J.n"': lioevITle me~ts, t"OUl.jl;ht";l.,n- G'r.ouYBq"'a:t--o;-; _.• '\'
the tail section of a Flying B'ortr<jss and '~l815. lsi< Sgts please. notify a):1 Squadlived to iell about it. Raley's s)lip 001ron r<;pre"Sel11;atives.;
lided with. another over Ita~y and Raley
THE COMING TRACK and field-meet in town
was pinned-dmm..in the rear of the to,il
compartment .When~ -the plane i'liJ;1lit.-in two. will,have fpur re'lay races, and nat one
medley relay as we announced yesterday.
the tail section fluttered down and landed
l'he relay distances' Will be ,440 and ~8C
in a tree, breaking :its_ fall. Raley' suf:'
fer,ad minor injuries,. The- rest of' the
yards, 1 and 2 miles.
plane has not been found. HORSBRACING in the Roeville px'tonight
"'at
1930", with cigarettes for the Winner
1'HE ABOVE ITEM calj1e :in, yesterday,' s AHS ,
Coe'oa,.
coffee and donuts served by the
press reports, one of those'items wHich
Red
Cross.
' ,
get ~queezed aut for lack of' space on page
two.
VESPERS in the Little Prayer Chapel to-/-'
night at 1745, the only -evening,.serviee
GROUP CHOIR rehears~l tonight at 19QO.,No
Vesper service in the Group chapel tonight~ for Protestants at that chapel this ·wee
Choir r.ehearsal at 1900 Thursday.
J

'~re~~~~~~ iBC' Ne,vS'S~",'

WIlO DAT news compiled fram Army NeWspaper Service
maries supplied by I & .S, CAF1T, up to. 1100 hours, April 12:;. 44
.
,
. ..
": ......
\

RUSSIAI Dr~ving sau~h fram Perskap 'and :vest f~aln: newly cdptured Keroh, :the'Re . my
opened ~ts caJjlpa1gn to clear the Nans out. of' the Crimean peninsula. Advanciri~
astride the main railyf-lY, they ;cook Dzhankoij where the rail line from l(erch ,'~
joins the main north-south lil1e. Ultilllate objec-bive" is Sevastapol. about 85.air
miles south of Dzhankai. TM Nazis pu-b up strong resistance a-b Kerch; but' with
the aid af Rea naval and air :Caroes., the Saviets teok Kerch and advanoed 20'
miles westYl-ard ••• soviet' troops mopped up Germa.'1~ who. failed to escape across the
Dncstr when Odessa fell, While the Red air forqe stl,afed the retreating enelll,Y
columns on the, wes'!; bank of,the river ••• In Rtimania .. the Russian 'advance' continue.
beyand the Sere.t River, but Moscow fl.dmitted lacal successes, in9iuding the capture',of Buczacz by the GerT:lans in t,he Scala pocket~ The trapj:iedGetmn divisions
received assistanoe, possibly by air •••
, '
PACIFIC I rhe Japanese retreat on New Britain vms placed eastward of Cape Hoskins on
• the north coast and Gas~ta on 'ehe ~outh, giving American forces control of the
";" m..jor part of t~, island. Tho Jnps are fa2:)~?g baok, on their battered, 'neutr,al,
,= __ :':-::._ ::j:ze?~s.~e~.:.oL~a~_ir ::r§l;r"%",,~Ji::Mii;'j;:h. 8 .• fl.fteUhe MAdnes-:fook~Taie,§,Ela~~.
__ ~- .""': .air fFeldinn tne'~f~' montns sinoe tnn'1a?:rn'6S::--lail<l1id- arlU'avia-~~~apS'~'t'<i~.~
lost 10,000 killed; our losses have been M2 ,killed1,of 'a total of 1514 casualt\
ies ••• On Baugainviile iL'lleticans made e_nother a~v'd,nce itt the Ter.ekena' sector •• '. The M§l-i"sha11s campEdgn gather<!d in four more atolls; Ailuk. Rongelap, Likiep and
Utirik, in .additiOn to the large island of Mejit in the northeastern part of the
group~The ,Jape new hold only ;four of the 18 atolls i)'l the group, and the~e four
are bottled up by' American seizures ...Ulul lsland; 88 miles northwest of Truk war
bombed, while in the SW Pnoi.fic,Liberb.tors d:r:bpped 400 tons of bbmbs on ,Hansa
Bay. Ailied warships shelled lliulsa
, Bay, Medang, Alexishafen on New Guinea ••, ;
'~'c"~ ~WEST'EJmr--.ErmcipEl""'Thll-o'A-:t.i;:i:"'d;"ro :i:ea-oi'f'ons i'V-e-Iffllli;--i-nto, ,1t:s 'fQUcrt,tr,-.da.y-',wit:h~, and... __ ~ __

USAAF planes by the thousands striking deep into Gel;'mi1nY. Last nighii's RAF targets were Aachen ,and Hanover,; the IlAF lost. S pl£'_n,es~ Mere tnan 1,000 USAAF ·bambers and fighters 'struck near Stettin in northern Germany, and in the :b.reas of
. ,Leipzig and h{ag~eburg. 64 of our bombers and 16 fight,ers are missing~ with 9
bombers reported landed in. Sweden. 126 Nazi fighters were shot dovlIl in the' cours
of the attaoks •••<

ITiiliY, 1m enemJ' thrt\st north of Cassino 1vaS repu1sedc',yesterday. There was patral
nnd artillery activity on this and the other fronts. The MAAF flew .1000 sorties,
';,' , :" :',.,,: "lost ),. p1i:me and' shot down 13 enelllY planes during attacks on enemy oOIlh'llUnioati,ons
,". jje!,r~ Rome. Florepce, Pescara ?-nd Ancona ...
~ ,.

"

I, "

BURl.IfA: Enemy pressure cantinued ~n the Kohima area but Allied troops have successfully <;>ngaged the Japs in the foothills along the 'Imphal plain nnd turned back.
an attack southep,st of Imphal.Ch:L'1ese troops in northern Burma co_ptured Wakltwng
6, miles south of Allied held SI1E'.duzup in the Mogaung. Valley"..
'
UNITED ST1l.TES:Tornitdoes ripped through Arkansas Monday 'night, taking the lives of
30 and injuring p.t leas-c 1~0. Places' hit included Woodsan, stuttgart, Pine Bluff
Harrison; Marianna, Brinkley, Monroe, Duncan,. Parkin. Twa died at Cordell, Okla.
and Hami1ton, T~as. 110 homes were destrcyed and 2'15 damaged in the tornadl!l,," s
path. Hsavy rains brought floods in the Arkansas River watershed of Oklahoma ~.nd
Kansas and Kingfisher county, western Oklahoma. 32 motarists were marooned at
Berthaud I'!ts.~ v{est of Denv<')r as a result of heavjr snows and .slides •• ~15t Lt Pete,
Lehman, USAAF; .oldest or f'onner Governor Of Nevr York Lehmari's children, Wll.S kill·
e4 in a plane Cl)ash in England. It!; Lehm;m lJ,'1.d $ erved with the RC1.F e.ndpil oted a
Mustang at the -pime of his deiith ...Haj walker Mahurin ahd Maj Gerald Jolmson,two
of the J:eading American :;tees J.l1the European Theutre are mis,sing in act.ion over
the continent. Mahur.in had 21 p1~,nes to his credit, Jolmson, IB ••• Liberators
which once C0.3t 41238,000 nov, cost $137,000, tha!!ks to automotive toa1ing methods.
Light tanks now cost $22,564 insteud of $45,000 while 50 oaliber machine guns
cost $200, inst'lad of $510 ...Viotory gardeners contributed an estimated 40%af
- -;.. ,-- 'fhe.:.fr1isn--veg-et!tble!Fgr-ovm.----'.cn·-ths--,US~last"'ye[ll',,:~but. other,s llRls:J; ..;Q'l.,..~" ~oreas ei,?,
, home victory crQps in 1944 to assure that nossrviceman or civilian. will go 4un:'~
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in the" kitchen? First we heard
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~

WHAT GIVES
about Pfc Douglas t Hurd. Hq~ cf~eWpoi!t,
Ky. diligently opening canl! ot sardines
and, .:)uBt· as diligently slitting ,the little fish down their middle!!;to cl~all out
the insides. In fairness to Hurd,. let it
be said: that he did not try to sorIJ.pe otf
thesodes.
. ,

AND THE COOKS are. wondering whei;her Pfo
Simon Kolton, a Repair Sq cook from ~e-'
troit, is going Qush. He paid ten c<mts:.,
for a tin can.. an empty tin can, to Pfo, .•
Gerard .BarQa, Rep of Brooklyn.'The other
cooks are waiting to see i:C Kolton is
ing to malea ohop ,out of the can, ,the way
the wogs do.
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NO SHOW at the Rocsy ·tonight. At"the
Bushtown, CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK, with
Edward O'Connor' and l?!lggy Ryan. )jovies
liLt .the BushtoVlll will start at 1930, beginning tonight.

BINGO at the. Rocville PX tonight at 193(
Cold coooa, come and donuts served by
~he Red ·Oross.
FOUR LEAGUE LEADERS met· yesterday and
when. the fray was, over the Bush Leaguer;
and Jilted GIs were t~ed for first with
the Bush Boys next.• The Bush Leaguers
broke a 2-2 deadlook in the 7th when. Ed
Storer hit safely and finally' scored on
Ii wild throw. Bush Leaguers 3. Ravens 2

l'lASHLISKIE'S. and Vprtblnal:J,'s hits in.<j;he
'SO LI:ITLE :TIME. !J: currept best-s~f-ter,by
5th put the Glsa:,run ahead whioh they
JobrJ. P Marquand; is one of the new titles ma:imtained till th<l finish to'nose ()u:b
the Bush Boys :3 to 2.
'
in the Rooville Libra,ry. An.other recent
publioation, A TREE GROWS IN BROOKtYN. by
Betty Smith. is also in the Library lists. :BASEBilLL: Yesterda;l!:. Wolves fprfeited t
Opel-ations. Today. on the RoovillediaA large nUl\lber of books has arriv:ed. !\!ld
theY'will be available as I"oon as ·oatamond~ Boulders vs Rebels I on the hosj?i t· ,
logued. Reo~nt aoquisitions,
Ed diamotld. Desert Rats va Offioers.
RIVERS 'OF .GLORY, bY,F Van Wok Mae.on_·.
imNK FAST, MR MOTO, by John P }{lIl.J;quand
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY, by W Somer.set Maugham
DEATH CCMES FOR T·HE ARCHBISHOP. by Willa
Oather .
.
THE NIGHT-,OF THE SumlER SOLSTlOE, by "Mark
,Van Doren
XEYS OF lHE KINGDOM,by A H Cronin
COL EFFINGHAM'S R4ID, by Barry Fleming
ROAD TO VICTORY -qyFrancis' J ~pellman
BLACKOUT IN GRETLY, by J B Priestley
BURMA SURGEON, by Godron DSeagrave
TUMBLING .RIVER RANGE, by Vi () Tutt~e
OVER MY DEAD BODY,by Rex stout
GREAT SIliITH, by Edison Marshall'
RFD, ,By Oharles .Allen Smart
CROSS CREEK,.by .Marjor~e lannan. Rawlings
"

CATHOJ:,IC CHOIR rehearsal ip t,he (3tation
Chapel tonight 1745M1845.

SOF.TB.[ILL tomorrow: . Chow I!o~<is, va ReM, '..
o~itsJ Roes. va Rrunblers.
HAPPy, BIRTHDAY tQlllorrow to' Sgt" Henry T.
Maloy, Hq; S/Sgt Alvin GOlson, Re-PIOp1
Charles E Mallory, ~ .Tr; Cpl.Burton L
\
Dowl~. Servo
'
WILL .EXCHANGE 5 roBs #120' film, trop!'oal pack, for 5 rolls #S20, tropical
pack. Opl W A Putzig. Hq, A-4, before
1800.
I

BIBLE <lLASS in the croup Ohapel-tonight
at 190Q. Ohair Rehearsal at 1930.
Lt StanJ.~y Cable ..latel
of ".NBC,. Chi,cago,will meet' all those ire'terested. Thursda:y;at lSOO in. WAGI .stu,
1'0;Bu.sht own.

RADI'OJmlAM!Ttosi

WHO WIT news compiled from Army Nevfspaper Service Press reports and BBC News Sum-

maries supplied by ,I&ll" Cil.FW. up to 1100, hour,s, .Jlpril 19. 1944
RUSSIA: World W~II's second seige of Sevastopol ,began yesterday, with Soviet
forces surrounding the city in lines ranging in distance frbm 2 to 8 miles from'
the city. With Russian big guns c,overing it;he harbor channeliand Russian air (md
naval fo:"oes hunting down Nazi ships which manage to escape, the Germans have
been unab'le to carry out a large scale evacuation. Rumanian troops were, coverlng
the retreat in some sectors. while disheveled Axis foicas piled into the port af-,
ter their rout down the peninRula ... Germans at the foot of the Carpathians were
counter-attacking in an attem12t'to drive the Russians away from the passes whi~h
lead into Czecho-Slovakia~ Soviet forces repelled one such attack east of Stanis'
lawow•••
WESTERN EUROPE: The Allied al'llial offensive:;res\lll!ed with a 1000, plane assault by tbJ
RAF Bcmber Command on Fr'lucl,. railway systelll!l last night. Targets were south' and
east of Paris, i!1clud~ng th3 railway shops at, Rouen. Mosquitoes attaoked Berlin
and western Ger;/lll.':lY., l.~,"j.t!.F p:La':).es are missing, •••• 13 enemy raiders were shot doWl
over L_ondon' and southeascurn G-ermany, biggest bag sincaJan 21, when 16 were
--downed••:,t's heav;Les met!J.ttl-e opposl-hon fun all'll:ttaok"an- the1:l~orks iIOI t;;
of Berlino .Of the 1500 pllly.ness· in the raid, 19 bombers were lost and 6 fighter,s.
13 enemy planes. were shot down~and others destroyed on the ground ••• Berlin radi
today reported large forces of Allied bombers over the Reich, with air battles
taking place near Bimnover and. southwest of Berlin ••• The Swedish government was
e~ected to turn down the,request frOl1l'the Allies to stop sending vital war st'Pplies to Germany. The Swedes are al~o protesting the reoent ourbing of diplcXnE1,ti
pdvileges by Great Britain ••• l'Jrasticpenalties up to five years in prison and
fines of $2,000 were set Tuesday by the British govermnent for strike instigator
__ , asa S.!1guel..to.. the 'recent outbul'stof wildc$.t strikes. T.he new.regulation goes
'- ~ into' etfeot~ f'mmedJ,al1hl.it and" ~:temmedfrom th-e--goverrnnenF8 ltelief -thb.t" no->iriter~- ference with the war aN'oiit can be tolerated in view of the imminence of invasio'
of western Europe •••
BURMA: Jap forces have be'en driV~ from'their positions on th~ traekleading to Bilobllr west of Iml,'hal ... loth USAAF heaVy bombers struck Jap lJhipping at Port Blv.ir
in the Andaman Islands off the Burma:coast while long range fighters lashed. He-H
f!ieldin Central Burma for the ,s.econd, time in three days, destroying 9 Japplv.ne,
and damaging 5. others •• ~
I

PACIFIC: 'Air and naval forces pounded Ja,p positiOns on Bougainville and Choiseul is
lands. 120 tons of bombs were- dropped on Rabaul,and Kavieng,New Ireland. as, we
as targets in N.aw ,Guinea' wore 'bombed .. ,American subs brQlght their toil ,of Jap
shipping to 532 sunk of 682 hit by tOl-pe'does" with the sinking of 11 enemor cargc
ships, :; tankers and an auxiliary repair v'essel. In Washington N.avy-Seo Knox
said the Japs were failing in, desperate attempts ,to supply outposts with A11i86
forces sinking 6 to 10 supply barges daily. Knox told newsmen I!We would like to
get a piece of the Kuriles sometime." adding that US forces will eventually
seize some of the enemy-PQsitions in the Kuriles. Chief of Naval Ordnance Admire
Hussey revealed that iunerican ships are now using rooket g'¥ls •• ,

,
ITALY: Four German raids on our Ando pOSitions were repulSed yesterday with heavy
enemy losses. Our patrols penetrated the right flank of the German line, taking
prisoners. An enemy munitions 'dump was destroyed during the'day ...Lightplanes
of the MAAF flew 1000 s6rties yesterday, hitting targets north of Rome and Anzio
airfields in northern Italy anp. Nazi battle lines. 9 enemy planes were destroyed
to our loss of 8. 20 enemy planes were over the battle lines yesterday •••
UNl:TED STATES:',48.000 refugees trapped along the ,Russian-Rumanian border .have been
giveiipii'rlIIil';§~on in the last 60 days to leave for points of safety, Ira Hirs?~!>~
~-liiahn'i Ahiei'icait'RepreseIttat1;Vi;cin"tne oWar- ReI'u'geii"'1l'oard -fn~Nr!Cey, reveared=:tn- -","~,,
W~shirlgton. Hirsohmann said the' large majority were on the move, although there
was no way of knowing how many would reach safety ••• A simple chemical prooess
developed by the Du Pont, Chemioal Co will make ,soft wood hard as ebony in' a few
days-Woods such as balSa.oan be converted into material with the hardnes§, bril,
liance and strength of a plastiC, and oould be polished like marble. CbJamicals('
made frcm coal, air 'and water accomplish the conversion •••New Yorkers in the ser'
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LAYING DOWN a b1ister~ng barrage of.' 1?ase* .
hits. that netted 9 'runs in the 4th, the
Ravens triumphed in il:lter,-SqUadl'on' competition. whipping the Jilted GIs 9 to'5. ,.
Deason, Doggett and Groskind eaoh haa 2
hits'. Who wiUget the shoes? Bush Leagu<:lr$
moved into sole possession of first'place
as theytuhled baok the ];lush Boys 5,to 4. '
Hits py storer, Oohen and Grant' in the 6th
soored two markers as. the Leaguersoame
frOm behind to win.

*'

TODAY: Gren;1ins 175 Recruits; Chow HOUnds
Dem BUlIlsn Sunday, a postppnedgame ,will
be played between "the Ravm<l' and. Recruits.
MonqaYI Roes meet Reoruits and Greml,ins
meet Chow HoundS. ..
178

MONDAY BASEULLI Boulders
on the. h()spital diamond.

178

MaiIitenanoe
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AT THE .aOCSY ,THJ;S WEEK: -

*
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**

Ton'igllt,' GOING MY WAy? with l}ing Cro,
by, !larry Fit ~gerala. Ri se Stevens.. J\.
'new picture which had its worldpr'em- ,
iere' at the"Bush\;pWll Playhouse anci a "
number of ether .GI movie houses througf,"
out the world, last Thul"sday•.
Sunday, TJm BRIDGE Of .SAN LUIS REY.,
with'LYnn Bari and ,Akim' Tamiroff. . ' •
'l'u¢sday, ,ACTION" IN .l)P.A:\1Iil.. with Vir-,
ginia Bruce \lnd George Sandel,'a., ,
ThurS'daYi '·NEVER J.. 'D'(JLL MOMENT. with
Frllhoes Langford ancithe Rit~ Brothel's..·,
Saturday. THE'FALCON AIID,THE CO-EDS,
wit,hl'ol1l,'Conway. ahd Gerie Brooks.,

...

AT THE aUSHTOIVN PLAYHOUSE:

Tonight and Sundil;y:. SEE HERE:. _FVT;
featuring Robert Walker !l.nci
Donna Reed. Keeps close to the book:'-U(
gives plenty of laughs.
,
.
Monday and" Tuesday,THE BRIDGE OF 'SA::
LUIS'REY
Wac1nesday and Thursday, ACTION IN AR·
ABIA
,.
Friday and Saturciay. NEVER A DULL MO. MENT,'.' , "
' ... '
HARG~OVE,

~~l.~ CO.F'F~~.t1'iM b. e .$erved intke'Ro. o.Ville
PX
Bus.ntown Ir6c HaUs until ~her
notioe. Coffee will oontJnue to be.' served
in the Hangarci~ffee ShoJl.

01

A REMINDER to all personnei, It is most

: ,--

import!l.ntthatall" pex::sons hav:j.ng 10J,ow"
ledge of subversi'V,e activities <.iirect sueh
;
.' . matter to tite' attention of_the rp,to;lu- ,
ANNtJUNCEMENTS OVal' the1'A sy.~te!Uat th'
genee Offioer, ;ls;t;Lt Moi~l. who, may. be
. Racey, oa~ling per.G.Jl!lPe~. t~ht.fl:e.bOO.t,n
b!' gate 'Will be l)lIloCle onl,y/tho~ a· to be "
reaohed at Hq ~_6.' _-Qalled' ar'l)'Wanted tor duty purposes. " , ..
A BIRTHDAY PARTY fer.lUan bom in Ap:ril
. HAPPY BIRTHDAy tomo;rbw tOCpl Chflrlt>s,
will 'be held at th.. Rooville EX Sunday
night. after the 'show. Admission will be
E Bedriar I qhUk, '1M Plat .M9np,ay:, Op)" ,
~ynard. A Cooperrider#Rep 2) ,Sgt PaUl.
by invitation only. and inv:ttat:\;Qns "l1lust
l?Prioe, Jr, R.ep2; pyf; JobP, J, ~aJ;1tarbe shown at the door ~
, .. ' '.
.
",s.iero.'~ep 2, Pfc Willilj,m. J Ar~H:lIl.t; :.~..
Serv'"" , ',,, "
,
'.'
THE MOOICAil MASONIC CL'(JB of West Afri'Ctl.
""
.': c., [
wUl meet in the Li:bt1e Prayer Cha:t>;e,;L ,
THOUGHT FGR THEDAt
Monday night at 2000,": .Al.1 Master,,~a.!30ns:
"I wi sh.~ hadn I,t broke tMt. .d,is4.·; .'
are invited.
',' 1, 'Wish I, was a' ~ovie·star. ' ,- ~" " ,
. I wish a lotofth'ibgS'J '1 \.n.sh' "
COMPLETE WOR~S,or ¢fHenry and 'JAVA _
.That life VlaS like the movies are. II
by Joseph Hergesheimer are new additions
-w.,A!an Patriok Herbert
to the Rooville Library.
~
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VmODAT news oompiled from ANS Press Reports supplied by the Signal Corps and BBG
news summal'iessupplied by

I&S,

CilJ!W, up to 1100 hours. April 22. 1944

WESTERN EUROPE, Cologne was pounded for the second night in suocession"as the Allie,
kept up their aerial blitt of the Fortress Europe. An estima.ted 16,800 tons of
bombs were dropped on Nazi' targets in a 72 hour period eliding yesterday. Last
night Mosquitoes dropped 4,000 pounders and incendiaries on Cologne while the
night before a massive RAF a~sault dropped about 5,000 tons of bombs OI> Cologne
and Paris rail facilities. In the daytime. 300 9th USAAF medium bombers crossed
and re-crossed the Channel to plaster the invasion ooast with more than 500 tonr
of bombs. Wave.s oj: Allied bombers ",-ere seen leaving bases in Britain around
dawn today ••• The Air Ministry .reported that reoent ra'ids on Frankfurt ilei't&.iiot
more than 2 or 3 :factories undamaged. with more than 100 war production j>lants
-"involved -in 'the general destruqtion ••• ClOsing a~ a-ebate ciilEmpireaffai:Fs ~n ;theHouse of Commons, Prime Minister Churchill foresaw a post-war British Empire
olosely united but working with complete ~ity with the US and side by side
with whatever world organization may be created. He said that in the post-war
period "We are no more connnitted to the abolition of Irilperial preference than
the Alnerican government is connnit1;ed to the abolition of its protective tariffs'.'
Imperiai preferenoe is a: system whereby member states of the Empire charge lower import duties. on goodsooming from other empire states than on foreign products •• .Lt Gan G.eorge S Patton, who led the 7th Army in the invasion of SicilY,
was in the EUropean Theatre of Operations after leaving Cairo, a~aiting an undisclosed assignment •••
BURMAI Chinese troops under Gen stillwell encircled a Jap division in the Mansum
area near the jade .mines of north-central BUrma and inflicted heavy casualties ••
Allied trocps were making steady progress in cleaning out roadblocks in the Kohil!la sector, while the Japs continued to reinforce their position at Kohima.
British and Inqian units advanced 30 miles northeast of Imphal to a point 35
miles from Kohima ••• The naval and air attaok on Sabang, near Sumatra, was Mile·
in the lunericanpress as a first rate counter-blow at the Jap' s left flank •••

RUSSIA: German counter-attaoks in the Carpathian hills went into their fourth day,
with seven Nazi- thrusts made in one sector alone yesterday. They lost 1500 killed and 68 tanks, and still have not shaken the Russian. holi! on the hills below
the passes. Soviet dive bombers were attacking Naz~' supply lines on this front.,
Soviet planes. -submarines and ,other naval units kept watch on Sovastopol harbor
for Nazi attempts to escape ...

1

ITALY: Allied aircraft continued their a~sault on Nazi communications in the Balkan:
35 :l?zl planes were shot down during .raids on Bucharest and Turnu-Severin. Modiu:n end fighter ]:lOmbers struck at munitions dumps near Rome. Night bombers -attaclced Leghorn. apd Genoa. In 1,000 sorties, tl\e.MAAF lost 8 heavy bcmbers and
9 other planes while they shot· dO\\n 38 enemy cri.ft. 'AA at 1\nz 10 accoi.ultea for
5 mo!" e Nazi planes ••• '
PACIFIC: An enemy cargo ship was sunk west of Hollandia during a series of All:ied
raids on the northern Ue\T Guinea coast. Rabaul got its daily poinding. vihile
American planes pound~d enemy b!,sos in the Carolines and Marshalls •••
MEDITERRANEAN: In Algiers, Gen D~ Gaulle explained that the post of Comme.hder-inChief of the Frenoh Army was unju~tified in view of the complete confiden.ce of
the French Committee of National "Liberation in the inter-Allied connnands under'
Gen Eisenhower inJEngland and Gen Sir Henry Maitland Wilson in the Mediterrnn~
ean.(When moved from the post of French 'Commander-in-Chief to that of Inspector
General, Gen GirauQ refused the lattel" post.) Gan De Gaulle reiterated his 'c
stand that civil administration within liberated areas must be French ••• Chrome
shipments from Turkey to Germany and other Axis nations \-rore to be cut off at
'it PM last night, Turkish Foreign Minister Menemencioglu announced, adding that
-Turkey had received .notas from. Britain and the US whioh said Turkey wou;td be regarded as a nSl).tral instead of an ally i f sh'l failed to comply •••
UNITED STATES: Governor Dew~y of NClw ¥ork was all but pledged Michigants 41 voteD
in the Ro~ublican National Conveutibn by the Michigan GOP State Meeting, which
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Group O.D. may pe found in Group Hq.
phon'e 414. Base O.D. may be found in
Station ,3 Hq, phone 235.
Group O.D. Apr 26, Capt Luther P Wheate
Apr 27., Capt Owen R Jennings; Base b.b.
Apr,26, 2nd Lt H L Johnson; Apr ?7,2nd
Lt R J James.
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1'10 SUOW at the RQcsy tonight. At the
BushtoWn Playhouse, tOnight andtomol'row, ACTION IN ARABIA. with George S'mdel'S and Vir ginia Brue e.
',
"

BINGO at the.. Rocville ,PX tonight'.,at
'
i.
_
_
1930. Monday night's contract bridge
tournament oddly enough turned out to
be a pinochle tournament .•
. . ..
,.~

DEM :BlThIS"up'se't the. Rll>ve:ri.s~ but good,as
they'partayed 10 hits and' assorted errors 'by the Blackbirds into as-O victory. Akers and Graffrath has 2 hits
apiece ••• The BUSH BOYS broke 'a 1... 1 do~"
clocK in the 5th as Moore hit safelyanc
'Long' dOUbled. Bush Boys 3, Ramblers 2. ,
Bauerband and McVeagh had 2 :hits each
for the Raml;>lers while Katz and Bradley
turned in nice fielding plays for the
boys .'

PING-PONG and BASKETBALL players, here's
a chance to vaq your campetition •. :rh~
British forces .have issued a challenge,
to any American ping-pong players Of, basketball team.

>

.
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BIRD LORE DEPT: Servi.ce sci Orderly Room '
boasts three canaries which whizz and zoom
about the room like P"40s. Which prings to
mili.d the. parrot ServSq had at another
station,'m.ich. when annoyed by planes,
squawked, "Pull up your flaps,. bud and '
coine on around againl" The same parrot
had a greeting, the 'kind you give with a
smil e, vihic.h i t ,i!emocratically uSEld for
all, from ,Colonels to Privates. Someone
has taught the same d:( phrase to Supply
SquadI\on's Pete; and capt Wilson, CO of
Supply, is very interested in learning
who taught 'Pete the greeting in the partioular way he uses it.

* *

~/7~,,"',-Ik,'i4 ",

TODAy;"Bush Leaguers VS Jilted GIs;
'.
Rocs vs GDemlins.
'
SFECIAL SERVICES will arrange ~un-of;f's to
pick a representative ping"'pong team. and.
a little tourney to pick a basketball'
BASEBALL tomorrow:. Officers' play the
team. 'Submit names to SSO in .Bushtown or
Rockets at the Hospital diamond.
"'Rciciville b6f'ore'Monihi.'y.•· ." .. , .. , '" '"... '.. '--C"'",,~O.=..o..~< ....' - .. ',,':;.'. " ::"'~
- ' c - ..,
CATHOLIC .CHOIR rehearsal tonight at
1800, Station Chapel.
BIBLE CLASS in the Group Ch~pel at 1900
,.
,1··
tonight. Choir reheatsalat 1930.
\
.HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Sgt Wil:jy· H
Drinkard, Serv; Pvt Glenli.' W Cable, Ord;
THE DESERT RATS meet the Rebels on ,:the
Pfe Vern Q Nels.on, Rep 2;Cpi'Troy ,K'
Hosp1tal diamond today. '
Bolt, Rep 2; T/Sgt Frank Holbus. ReP;
Sgt Cario R Cova, Rep; Cpl Ralph E. '
BACK TO THE STATES for hospita1izatibn go
Blount,
Sup; Sgt Frank Verdig1ic>1'le,;; Hq.
Cpl Leland M"Garner, QM Tr, of WaYIJ.e.O.;
, .-. -,'
Sgt,Frank Zelailka, QMTr, of Fromberg~
ROC VILLE Enlisted Men'li Recreation' ConiMont.J Cpl Elard R Hewlette. Rep 2, of"
mittee meets tonight in Group' 'Hq· at'·, "
Corinth, Miss •. ; S/Sgt lfarry osson. SUP.
1815. 1st 'Sgtspleasenotify 'Squadron
of New' York City.
'
representatives.
' ; , ,'.;.,.
•': .-. it'" r
TO IilFAUTRY OCS· at Ft Benning. Ga.~ goes
FOR SALE: Golf olubs and ba:g: 10"!ll~t~1;'
Cpl ROY Goodale, Rep 2, of Phoenix~ Ariz.
ad irons, 2 woods, 1 good leather bst.·, ,
ForE
22/-/-' See Mr 'Wallaoe, cashier'i'
YOU, TOO, oan fly a plane. See George'
'at
Barclay's
Bank in town.
." .'
Sanders do it in ACTION III .A.TW3lAio
•

,

"
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~YHO DAT news oompiled from ANS press reports supplied by Signal Corps and BBC news
SUmmaries supplied by I&S, CAFW, up to 1100 hours, April 26,.1944
PACn'~CI Amerioan troops overcame light enemy resistance Saturday and. Sunday to occupy Ujelang atoll. westellDll\ost of the Marshall Islands and 264 miles northeast

of Ponape, the outer defenses of Truk. The American flag novi flies over 21 Marshall ato~ls and 1. island ••• ln, the SW Pacifio, Allie'd force.s were making good
progress ~ New Gu~ea. In a p1noers movement from two beach heads American for~
ces were olosing in on Hollandia and Cyclops airfields, both of Which were in im.
minent danger of capture. while'a third American column pushed inland towards
Lake Sentani airfield. Eastward, the Ta(ljgi airstrip at Aitape was in use 9Y Allied' f'ighters and bombers 42 hours after it,s capture. So .far the landi.ng fora<;ls
at Hollandia and Aitape have met no serious opposition • .,Australie.ns moving north
ward against Medang were four miles outside that place. Since the oapture of Bogadjim, the retreating Japs have kept far ahead of the Australians , •• lOli'Jap
planes; all but 13 of them aground, were destroyed by carrier based planes during the air attaok preceding the landings at Hollandia and Aitape, Admiral nimitz announced...
.
,

- -mS1'EruFGERM1!lIY'1 '"'Thurra!3rbolts~or-th'e'"9th=USAAF=-struQbat-a±r£-d;eMs4n,-weBtern-4er--~.~_~."",_".-"".
many and at Ypres, Belgium, to bring to '1 the number of Na.zi airfields attaokedin the day by 2,000 American pla!les. Otl}er targets of the USAi\.F yesterday were
fields at Nancy, Metz and Dijon in France, the Pas de Calais,' and industrial
plants in southwest Germany. 15 enemy planes were destroyed in the air, 17 more
on the ground~ We lost :7 bombers and 2 fighters ••• A RAF night attack on Munioh
was desoribed as the greatest f'1ro raid in historYI 500,000 incendiaries were
dropped. RAF Mosquitoes bombed Cologne, 'while mine laying planes were active.
Swedi'sh harbors were desoribed as crowded with shipping, due to sail for Germany,
but held 'up beoause the masters feared to oross the mine strewn waters of the
Baltio •••Enemy bOlJlbers came over England in t,vo waves last night. oausing some
damage and casualties in southern England, but tdrning baok when they reaohed th,
suburbs of London. 4 were shot down ... Berlin announced ,the death of Lt .Gen Hube,
who eomma~ded Axis troops in Sicily and later tank forces on the Russian front ••.
BURMA:' The British 14th Army cleared the Imphal-Kohima road for 22 miles north of
Imphal, to the Village of Kanglatongbi. The retreating Japs offered only rear·
guard action. An actual oount of Jap dead showed 4900 o,f the enemy died in the
offensive, while a similar number were estimated to have fallen under Allied art~
illery and aerial bombardment •••
CHINA: . Pincer arms of a Jap offensive 'in Ho-Nan province, northern China. closed to
wi thin 10 miles of each other southwest of Chenghsien, thIleaten~ng to' entrap
Chinese foroes. Chung-King said the Japs were paying heavily, with 10,000 casualtieeof f/orces estimated at 70,000 in battles on April 2" and 21 .. ·•
RUSSIA I Although Moscow reported no act~on by ground foroes. Berlin reported the
SOViets advancing along a",twide front in the region of the lovier Dnestr ••• The Rejl
Air Foree shot down 50 enemy' pla;les yesterday, sank 2 enemy transports out of
Sevastopo.1, and sank or damaged sev,eral smaller craft. Red fliers attacked Nazi
troop trains on the Latvian' front, and attacked shipping in Narva Bar~...The Red
Army killed or captured 500,000 Germans in southern Russia in the last 9 months,
a Soviet spokesman announced, while over 300,000 square ,miles of Russian territory VlaB reOGvered, four-fifths of the area oooupied by the Germans at the high
tide of their invasion •••Russia will strike the final blow on the soil of Germany itself, the spokesman added •••
ITALY: The 5th Army recaptured enemy pOSitions in. the Cister~ and Carano sectors
of the Anzio front ••• The MliAF flew 1400 sorties yesterday, against enemy transport behind the battle lines, enemy shipping. and a"plane factory at Turin •••
CANADA, An RAF bomber exploded. and crashed in downtown Montreal Tuesc;tay, razing
3 houses in one block and damaging others. The plane was an RAF' transport and
oarried a orew of 5. Nine bodies wore found in the burned buildings •••
UNITED STATES: Governor john Bl'icker of Ohio, GOP Presidential aspirant declared he
is not interested in the vice-presidential nomination---III' am e, candidate
for1'J11.:. ....
'D __
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NEvER A DULL MOMENT, wit.h Frances Lang.:Cord al'id tl),e .Ri:t;z Brcthers, at the' Roc·
BY, At tl1e J)'ushtoWn Plll.ynouse.. ACTlOK

IN ARABlA, with George Sanders and Vir-

ginia Bmoe.

.,.

"'.........

,"

IN THE MAIL:
"After a stay of more than a yeap and
making l)t8.ny friends, Pete, whO .)lla<i~hi$
home outside the Supply Orderly Ro¢m, has
been ordered oft the post.
"This is deemed !lecessary becaUS.e of
the sense of humor that some p~rson.or
pers ons •• have, and, th~i" "liea.ch:),ll€; <lur:Lh€;
the time I we,s away··-I f·ijel Uke a boy
who had his dog poisoned."
·"-A J Wilson,
Captail)".A,.O.
BANISHED forbush, by gum' Let's be getting that A bag packed. Pete, you!re
shipping out.
HAPPy BIRTHDAYt.cmori'ovr to Cp1 John'F
Graham, S\.\Pl Pfe William D Giseburt,' RePl
Pte Leo'D Jorgensen, Rep; Sgt lCeith E
Cowling, Rep 2; Sgt Harvey C .Balko, Ord;'
S/Sgt Walter .R l)eRouville, Serv; Pic Ed· .
win H Randall, Servo
REBELS and Desert Rats. stood 4"~ yesterd~ when thegama had tQ be oalled on ao-

.

THE RoeS pooled S 'hits for 5 runs ~o
whip the,Gremlins 5-1. ~oubles by Parris and Duncan: paced the victor' s attac.~.

TOMORROW, 1,l.avens vs Bv.sh Boys; RamblerE
vs R~erui:ts.
IlASEBALLi Tpday, on the GroUp'diamond,
Rockets vs Officers. EaaoFit~,vs Main~
. te~ce, Ho~pital_diamond. __ ' -_,
~~~.
~o}:lafflhubarr, Hut

FOR SALE:

'box' camera., 620. Sgt
F-"5 .. Rep.
.

STATION CHOIR rehearsal in the Station
Chapal.. tonight at 19.00.
A VOLLEY. BALL tournament is coming up
with the ttlinning team to go to Cairo
to meet the champs of North Africa •.
S:i,gn up your team with Special Service.
lI!HERE is a prize wlISting for the team
that "opathe pennant in the Roc'Vill ..
softball league • .anhouncesCapt Dav:id
B McClpskey, Base Special Service 0:(,-

.f,'ioer. :

WIIO DAf news compiled from Army Newspaper Service press reports supplied by Signa'
I
Corpe and BBC summarioe supplied by I&S, CAFW, up to 1100 hO\ll"s. April 27.
,

J

•

PACIl1'IC& Medang, most important air'andnaval baee on New Guinea, is in AHied hanu:,
Australians who had pushed up the ooast from Bogadjim were in the outskirts of
Medang Monday, but the main body of Australians landed from the B~a. Karkar island, off the coast near Medang~ ''laB heavily bombed before the landing. The Auntralians captured large quantities of supplies •••After repulsing a Jap attack,
Amerioans took 2 of the 3 airfields near'Hollandia, and drew oloser to the tnird.
At Aitape all enemy resistanoe collapsed, ~~,the village 'of Aitape was oooupi",d_
by units of the US 6th Army under Lt Gen WaLter Kreuger. Troops of the First
Corps of the 6th Army were led byLt Gen Robert L Eiohelberger while the Naval
, iask Fcro,e whiOh supported the invasion was direoted by Vioe Admiral Thomas C
Kinoaid, 7th fleet Commander. Rear' AdnU,ral Daniel E Ba,rbey oommanded the amphi.bious and attack foroes and Vice Admiral Marc A Mitschder the o~rrier forces •••
On Bougainville the Amerioal Division, cooperating with Negro units of the 93rd
Regiment and Fijian Soouts took four strategic hillsffi'Om. the Japs and gained 3
miles in the Empress Au~~sta seotor ••• The Navy revealed raids on Shimushu and
~~--PP~uu~l~~~--_ ___-=~_~_~_~_~"-----~~~~_=_~~~
__~,.=,~_,~. __..~_~,~~

__

YuGO·SLAVIAI Supported by Allied WIl.rships, Gan Tito's partisans landed on Mjlet is~'
land 12 miles southeast of Koroula~ and also landed on Koroula, whioh is due
south of Hvar, and off the coast of Hercogovina. Two of the three main towns on
Koroul~ are in patriot handS. The~e were reports of fighting on other islands
nearby) but no details were given •••

"

. ,"'.
,"'

~.,

.

'

BURMA: Chinese troops under Lt Uen Stillwell moving down both side4 of the Mogaung
River in north Burma reaohed Imkangahtaung, 15 miles northwest 9f Kamaing and
Warong. 'a similar distanoe from Kamaing on the northeast and only 50 miles from
Mogaung. The advance covered 7 miles "'British Imperial troops in western Burma
captured Mapao Hill. north of the Imphal plain to seoure recent gains made along
roads leading to Kohima and Ukhrul •••
VfflSTEaN EUROPEI Denmark was cut off from the outside world when Nazi authorities
cut wire oommunications with Sweden, suspended phone service and banned visitors.
Sabotage in Copenhagen was said to ~e on the biggest scale since the Nazi oco~p
ation and the Germans announoed that all Danes found oarrying arms would be sum~
marily shot ••• British and Canaclinn. warships sank 1 of 4 German.'deetroyers they
engaged off the northwest ooast of Franoe Wednesday morning •••Up to 1250 USAAF
bombers !tid fighters returned from a sweep over western Germany. chief targetBrunswiok, without the loss of a bomber. No enemy aerial opposition was met,but
6 fighters failed to return to base •••Fortresses and Liberators attaeked French
airfieldR and ooastal positions this morning. The German radio v.e.rned of Allied
,bombers over so()uthern and southwestern Germany today ••• Over 1,000 llAF planes
lIlflde a double thruet at, German industrial targets last night. Lancasters and Hll,lifaxes took part in raids on Essen and Schweinfurt; other planes struok 'at rail
'yarci.s south of Paris, Mosquitoos attaoked Hamburg. 29 hea.vy boml$rs and 2' Mosquitoes are missing ••• 2, Nazi bombers were shot down 4uring raids on England last
night, in whioh a few person~, were killed ...
ITALY, Four German supply ships, 3
in the Ligurian sea~ the waters
British suffered no losses. The
destroyers and a. oorvette •••Bad

lighters and 1 tug were sunk by British wa.rship~
between Corsica and Genoa. 'on Monday night. The
same night:American naval \Ulitsatta9ked 2 Nazi
Weather limited the !.\AAF to routine Batrols' ....
~,

.

RUSSIA: Soviet 'planes sank 5 GermAn and Rumanian troopships totalling 1S,OOO tons,
'plus a barge and 2 'patrol ships in 24 hours, off Sevastopol ... 52 Nazi tanks _were
~estroyed or disabled on all fronts, and 102 enemy planes shot down •••
UNITED S~TESI The President ordered the neoessary steps taken to seize and operate
,the Montgomery Ward plant at Chioago. 5,000 striking unionists irnme4iately ,vent
baok to work. The management olaims the CIO union with which it new holds a contract does not represent the worker.s, said it would keep the oontract until it
expired but would nO longer deal with the \Ulion. The management refused to aocept,
the seilurb order, saying it did not reoognize the right to take over its plant ••
Alioe Faye, wife of orchestra leader Phil Harris, gava birth to her seoond ohild,
....
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Group

C.p.

p~e

414. Base ,O.D. may be found in

may be found in Grolll?

r,'l,

Stor.'!1ion 3 Rq, .phone 235. "
..
Group O.D. Apr Z7, Capt Owen R Jennings
Apr' 28, WOJG Karl 'IV Lancaster. Base O.D
Apr 27, 2nd Lt R J James; Apr 48, 1st
l,t E J Loughman.
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ArnOld:O~:O:~'

Sgt
:O::mber of the !
Supply Squadron, was killed m a motor r,
vehicle accident o~ Tuesday.
i~:~,;
Funeral services 'were conducted in
the Group Chapel yesterday afternoon
by Chaplain Harifey W Lewis. The Supply
Squadron and other officers and members
of the Group rendered military honors
,
at the burial in the American Ci!)metery~ ,
A lumberjack in civil life, Greop en- f
tered the service April 3, 1942 and began foreign service VIi th this Group on ~
September 21. 1942. He was a cook in
his Squadron's Mess.
.
Groop was single and lived in Crystal
"
Falls, Michigan.
"
May his soul rest in peace •

....!&_, ..-.--"II'• .QA, __ ...)5~-....=,_, ,,,,,,,)_,,_ _ .,,~,,,.,,~,,

IN THE MAIL:
"After a stay of more than a year .and
making many friends, Pete, who made his
home outside the Supply Orderly Room, has
been ordered off the post.
"This is deemed recessary becaUSe of "the sense of 'hUfuor~thatsome person or
persons have and their teaching during
the time I ViaS away---I feel like a boy
who had his dog poisoned."
,
---A J Wilson,
Captain,A.C.
/

BANISHED for bush, by gumS Let's be getting that A bag packed, Pete, you're
shipping out.
HAPPy BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Cpl Jolm' F
Graham, Sup; Pfc William D Giseburt, Rep;
Pfo Leo'D Jorgensen, Rep; Sgt lCeith E
Cowling, Rep 2; Sgt Harvey C Balko, Ord;
S/Sgt Walter H De Rouville, Serv; Pfc Edwin H Randall, Serv.
REBELS and Desert Rats stood 4-4 yesterd!l'Y when the gE\llle had ~o be called on ac_ ..... -...J..
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT, wii;h Frances Langford and the Ritz Brothers, at the Rocsy. At the Bushtown Playhouse, ,ACT:j:ON
IN ARABIA, with George Sanders and Virginia .Bruoe.
FIRST HALF of the softball season ended
yesterday with Bush Leaguers and Jilted
GIs tied for the lead with 7 games won
and 2 lost. Under them is a 4 way tie
involving the'Ravens, Recruits, Chow
Hounds and Bush Boys.
GRANT of the Bush Leaguers gave up one
fluke hit and struck out 8 men but the
Jilted GI~ won, 3-0. Errors and tho&ght
lapses accounted for the soores. Lindaman and Wishart made nice saves afield
for the GIs.
THE ROCS pooled 6 hits for 5 runs to
whip the Gremlins 5-1. Doubles by Pe.rris and Duncan paced the victor's, atto.ck,
TOMORROW, Ravens vs Bush Boys; Ramblers
vs Recruits.
BASEBALL I Today, on the Group'diamond,
Rookets vs·-Officers. JilmlcFit",vs Ma ln-,
tenance, Hospital diamond.
FOR SALE:

E9.~~

Sohafflhubef~

box'camera, 620. Sgt
Hut F-5. Rep.

STATION CHOIR rehearsal in the Station
Chapel tonight at 1900.
A VOLLEY BALL tournament is coming up
with the winning team to go to Cairo
to meet the champs of North Africa.
S~gn up your team with SpecialServic<i.
lHHERE'ili a prize waiting for the team
that cops the pennant in the Rocville
softball league, announces Capt David
B, McCloskey, Base Special Service Officer.
TRACK and field meet caming soon.
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NO SHOW at the RocBY tonight~~ At the
" LATES.T ca8u~lty figures up to April 15
Bushtown Playhouse, HEVER A DULL M!J;!l$L'iT
\ show '!tlle-.following t o t a l s : .
v,nthFranc?s .Lang~.ord,and t~ 'RitZ Btoj '.
' _ .. -' _. _ . ,'.':
thers. tonlght an<.l. Fnday.
(APJil: D.ead
25,582
. o. .
.
Wounded
60,166
HORSEl MCING at the Roovil'llil PX'1;ot\igb'
Missing
32,727
at 1930.
.Q
"
Prisoners
29,950
•
SOFTBALl; today: Ravens vs Bush Boys)
'..
N,AVYI Dead
18.915
Ramblers vs Recruits. TOJJIorr ow, Jilte4,
Wounded.
11,864
GIs vs Dem Bums; Chow Hounds va BOOh
Missitig
$,196
Leaguers.
•
o.
Prisoners
4,436
'.
SINCE: the pool table was' put ii1lierv~~'
•
TOTAL oasualties of all kinds, Anrry and
in the Rocville Reo Hall, it has been' ,
~vy,.
192,836
op'erated on' the honor systeJh. ,.thtl.t i~, ,
men Signed in the time they beg'an'play~
,
.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS WEEKI
ing and signed out when they quit,Most
men are willing to observe this sy~tem,
JEWISH:, Group Chapel, 1845 Friday;, Little
but it seems there ;s no honor Iliaong
•
Prayer'Chapel, 1000 Sunday
hogs.
'CATHOLIb:'st Louis Chapel, confessions'
daily 1630; ~ass daily 1645; Holy Hour
AU ENLISTED man oan't be spared to act
f'
Friday 1645; oonfessions Saturday 1800as housemother in the Reo Hall, and. ""fillP
1~30~ Station Chapel. Masses Smlday at- o the African a.~si·gned to th? Reo. Ha..~l
0610. 0700, 0830.
expeoted to do is ~eep the plaoe 01:dP '.
PROTESTAJJT. 'Group Chapel, 1000 Sunday;
a!,d watch the equipment; he can'l<. Ei,.,·
.~
'Vespl3l's, 1745. Station Chap"l, Sunday
force camp rul~s, Pool table hogs. ha~e.at 1000; Vespers 1745. Little Prayer
beell takiftg advantage gfthis sf.tuatf~r.
•
Chap el, Holy Communion Sunday, 0830 f
and playing endlel!s games. In the;f1,)t•
Vespers Wednesday at 1745.
,',
ure, all t.able hogs will: find their'
\
namlis' posted on bulletin boards, so
..... '
MORMON\ 'Meeting in Little Prayer Chapel
that all can. idenf:ify the 'greedy gpons.
Suhdaf at 1900.
•
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GROUP !ll!OIR rehearsal at 1915 tonight.
HAPPy· BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Capt Ray 0 Hc ..
Kinney; Sgt Robert Elrving, Rep. 2) Pfo
David J Engelking, Q)I Tr~

BASEBALL, Offic'ers ',foi'feit~d to Rockets
yesterday at Rocville. Maintenance' too~
Bad Fits
the' Hospital yesterda.y,. 2-0.
TodaYI Wolves meet the Hosp'ital. team at
the Hospital diamond at 154&.
.

at

LAST DAY of thismontli won';; be pay da:
The' Finanoe Office .hasn't gott~ relig-'
ion and piously declines to tou~hthe
Filthy. Lucre on th,e Sa1;>batli. That 'ljIean.s.
the, Mess will serv cold tomato juice m
Tuesdaymotning instead of MohdaY'morning. ·'Our Mess thinks
eve~hing. So'
40 we when we see Meat and egetable .

ot

s~ew

•.

"OALLED tor at the RocsY last night w~r~
'twCl transients. by na)lle Cowl£ace and.
FUtternut s. F.act.;
.,

•

WHO DAT news compiled from ANS press r~portB supplied by the Signal Corps and BBC
news summaries supplied by 1&S. CAFW. up to 1100 hours, April 28, 1944 .
•
PACIF1C, Australians advancing from Medang took Al exishafen. meeting little 0ppS!l~ ,tion ...About 500 lililes westward on the coast, Americans closed the gap between
their two bridgeheads; and were operating all three airfields in the Hollandia
vicinity: Hollandiai Cyclops and Sentani. All enemy resistance at Hollandia hac
ceased. The remnants of the Jap 18th Anny were reported in the Wewak area••• Alli·
bombers attacked 3 islands in the Carolinas, including Truk" •• General MacArthul' ,
and ASmiral .Nimitz conferred at rIac Arthur's headquarters on the future operations of their tW() commands. and it ws announced that "plans were completely;l.ntegrated so that a max:LmUll of cdlSpatntive effort lilight be executeda:gainst the .
enemy ••• 11
WESTERN EUROPE: Lancasters took a roundabout route to nvoid interoeptors in their at·
tack on Friedtichshafen last night'. Mosquitoes struck at stuttgart. and other
RAFl'bombers raided ,enemy communication centers in Franoe., 36 RAF ,planes are missing. while 4 Nazi fighters were deatroyed ••• l,OOO USAAF bombers. accompanied by
fighters, cai-ried on the aerial offensive in daylight. 9 heavy bombers. 3 Maraudersand 6 fighters are missing ... l Nazi plane waashot down ~VElr England last
night, as raiders struck at scattered targets. They caused no damage or casualties
..__ ~u~PrimeMinis.'t!.e_r_of southAfrical,_~ep._~~,~-, arrived in,_Lon,doh'to attend the '
coni'erence 01' Dominion Prime Ministerse..
. .', \.

~HINAIThe

Japanese offensive in northern Ho-Nan province is .oonstantly expanding \
and the enemy! in 9 days of fmghtihg has overrun 1800 square'miles of a region
where Chinats millions had hoped to reap a bumper wheat crop. Enemy troops ,captured Mihsien but Chinese counterattaoks Vlon back 6 to 8 miles and eased the
threat to the rail city of Loyang.,.a mAjor Jap ob~ective...
'

\.
,\

BURMAI The Japs still hpld hills dominating the approaches to Kohima. Allied reinfOl"Oenlents oontinue to pour in, t.o take the road blocks still held by the enemy
on the main road to Kohima .•••
ITALY, Bad weather limited aerial activity to small attaoks by fighter bomber3. An
enemy munitions dump was blown up near Rame. Ground foroes reported aggressive
patrol activities •••
RUSSIA: Rumaninn news agencies reported a Soviet offensive in Bessarabia., as Berlin
reported yesterday, but Moscow continued silent, referring only to bitter fighting at Sevast opal' •••

'.

YUGO-SLAVIA~ 800

Ne.zis war.e killed or captured in'tl!e patriot landings on Koreula
iSland, where the towns of Blato, and Vela Luka, 5 miles apart on the western
poet;!; .. were taken •••

,
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CANADA,: Flight Lt Kazililiers Purzynski, 47, said to be polandTS'Iltust-:f!anwua..ac..'h. ",~
oaptain of'the RAF Transport Command bomber which crashed in downtown Montreal,
kining 15. including the crew of 5. Purzynski was known in Poland as "the father of' our air," had flown more than a I!1illion lililss a.nd was one of poland's combat,aces in World War I •••
UNITED STATES: After ,he' had refused .to turn' over the f'i1"m:' s buoks "'1" cooperate with
Department of Commerce officials who taken over the .Chicago plant of Montgomery
Ward. Sewell Avery, 69, head of the big mail order house, was carried out of 11i6,
office by soldiers acting on the orders of Attorney Gen Biddle. Avery was ejeoted
after "Putting up quite a fight," Biddle said. The seizure followed the company's.
declaration that it would no longer deal with the CIO union of United Retail and
Wholesale Employees of America. Itnovi holds a contract with the union, aft"erthe
union had won an NLRB election at the plant. The company's refusal to negotiate
a new contract precipitated a strike; the strikers returned when President Roosevelt ordered the contract extended until a new NLRB election could be held. The
oompany opposed this order, and seizure. followed. ReperQussionin the Housel Rep
Charles A Dewey fHed a resolution asking for creation of' 11 7 man committee to
investigate the government's seizure nnd detennine the legal authority for it.
Rep Sabath (D.,Ill.) took issue, deplored tho idea that "any chain store or mail
n~N""~ 'hn'tl~A +.l,i"lt-.ct ;+. ;~ Rn hirr i.t" can and should run the f!overnment l1 • • •Pennsyl-
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SPORTS
S/Sgt Harry Miller, Ord
ART
Cpl John stefani. S,)rV
Army Newspaper Service, Camp Newsp~
per Service a!ld BBC News Summaries

*Group
* * *O.D.
* •may
* *be* found
* * * *in*Group
* * *Hq,
**
phone 414. Base O.D. may be found in
station 3 Hq. phone,aiis-.e"
. _..
:J~.)
.C:';~
Group O.D. Apr 29. 2nd Lt Robert F EdbrDoke; Apr 30, WOJG Lonnie W Stobaugh.
Base O.D. Apr 29, 1st Lt A'C Meyer; Apr
30, 1st Lt JAM Stevenson.

NAVY SECRETARY
FRANK KNOX DIES

.
llV]
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*AT *THE
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* * *THIS
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********* **

Tonight, FALCON AND THE CO-EDS. with
WASillNGTOlf (ANS) secretary of the Navy
Gene Brooks and Tom Cbnway.
Frank Knox, 70, died Friday afternoon after
Sunday, IN OUR TIME, wit.h Ida Lupino
a week's illness. Born in Boston, Knox was
and Paul Henried.
a newspaper publisher and President of the
TUesday, ANDY HlllCDY'S BLONDE TROUBLE,
Chicago Daily Nevis at the ti~e of his apwith Bonita Granville and Mickey Roor.a;'.
pointment to the Cabinet by President
Thursday, SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY, in tac
Roosevelt.
nicolor, Betty Grable and Robert Young
The President's appointment of Knox, a
.in a story of the elegant eighties.
Republican, coupled with the appointment
Saturday, CRIME DOCTOR'S STRANGEST
of Republican Henry L st~son as Seoretary
CASE. with Warner Baxter and Lynl). Merof War. was regarded' as a bid for national
rick.
unity. ]C.'lOX took office on July 11. 1940.
Under his administration. the US Navy
AT THE BUSHTOWN PLAYHOUSE:
grew to be the mightiest, in the world,o.nd
Knox traveled to its far fltmg stations
Tonight, NEVER A DULL MOMENT, with
Frances Langford"and the Ritz brothers.
in EnJ;landt,. Italy, North Africa, Pearl
-Hd.'mor}'Jhd ~gther places in the Pacifio.
Sunday, Monday, SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY
Tuesday, Wednesday}'tn/"JOl'ffil'TliME'
Colonel Knox served in the ll:rmy in the
Thursday, Friday; CRIME DOCTOR'S etc.
war with Spain and in France during World
War I. He is survived by his widow Annie
Friday, saturday, ANDY HARDY's etc.
and three
sisters.
j
llNOTHER PAIR of close, hotly fought co
James V Forrestal is Acting Secretary
tests resulted in victories for the Roof the Navy.
'vens and Ramblers. _Joe Spinelli. knovm
IT'S QUADRUPLETS in the hut" of Cpl Harry'
to OI\e and all as The Lip, blasted out
Kotyck, Serv;,-·of Canonsburg,--P", ... but Ko"..--. _. a· homer--in the 5thwi.th Santarsier.9_on
tyck won't get much publicity as a result,
base to give the Ravens a 2-0 win over
nor will Sgt Domenick A Spizzirri. Servo
the Bush Boys ••• Hits by Deckert and
of Monessen, Pa., to whom the mother first
Gilmartin gave the Recruits one tally
Vlent for aid. It has been generally agreed
in the first but McVeagh's Marauders--that the father of the quads is a bush
or the Ramblers, scored hnce in. their
cat. Attached to the Service Sq for rat.half of the opening spasm. MoVeagh
ions and quarters, the family ia flourishdrove in both rUns, finishing the scoring.
ing. Ramblers 2. Recruits, 1. I
HAPPy BIRTHDAY tomorrow to S/Sgt Charlie
C Ford, Rep; Cpl Yonge K Sage. Rep 2; MondaYI Sgt Lloyd Hulsey, Rep; Sgt Malcolm M
Jones. Rep; Cpl Harry W Anderson. Servo
HAVING. A BrRTHDAY today is PfC John D
watts, of'Station 1. And he is looking
very well, Mrs. Watts.
FOllID: 6 nfght caps; fork and spoon.

TODAY: Jilted GIs vs Dem BUllIS; Chow
Hounds 'vs Bush Leaguers.
CHlJ'LAIN LEIVIS will conduct services in
the Group Chapel Sunday at 1000 •.
SEE CAIRO via volley-balll Volley ball
teams are wanted for the Base tournamenf. Champions vlill win a trip to
Cairo. Sign up onetime. '

NTER-ALLIED competition in ping-pong belast night in Bushtown. The Bnitish
;ook a doubles set and split even with Amlricans in 6 singles sets. More games wui
le played next Thursday ",t the British
lamp. You can still enter. oompetition.Sign
lp at your Special Servioe Office.
.
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BASEBALLt)Iospital beat the Wolves ~
terday, 8~4. Operations plays Office!s
today, Hospital diamond at 1545 • .h. postponed gaiilil wi.ll be played Sunday on i;he
Group diamond. at 14301 Bou:l.ders vs Desert Rats. No basebail Monday.
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NRO DAT news compiled from ANS press reports supplied by the Sign~l'Corps and BBe
sUll1l!uiries supplied by 1&S, CAFW, up t'o 1100 hours, l\pril 29, 1944:. .
'
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IlESTERN ErmOPE:For the first time, Lr.ncastersmade the 1590"mile 'trip to Oslo; to
bomb a plane faotory on the outskirts or. the Norwegian ce:pital. The trip :\.S a:\most entirely over water, a . ·gruelling affair, according to the crew•••MOsquitOes)
struck at Hamburg last night. No planes were ml saing from the night's operations •
• ~.8th USAAF"bambers attaaked the channel port of Cherbourg where they met no enemy fighters. A raid on the Luftwaffe field at Avord, ~outh of Paris) brought ~p
Nazi ·fighters and heaVy flak. Five other Nazi airfields in France and defenses on
__ the invasion ooa~t were. other USAAF targets. The German radio warned of Allied
bombers over Bernn-thfs-MOrii;l.Iigito:A"-1'evrilli~!'!I=wel'e~.ar....souj;he"rn li!ru;l~"d"
last night. 2 were shot dam •.• o1m Angl:o-AmeriQan conference in London, in-whicl(--Mr Churohill, Mr Eden headin~ British delegates and Under Secretary of' State Ste~
tinius heading Amerioa!! delega.tes, was described as' livery satisfactory," in its
. resuiti.";.
'
PACIFIC, Wewak headed the list of Allied aerial·t~rgets in New Guinear 200 tons Or
bombs we~e dropped on it~ 4 main airfields and'several Jap shipe were hit on the
ground. Allied bombers also struck at t~e remaining units of the Jap 18th Army,
concentrated in the Wewak area. other New Guinea targets were Hansa Bay, Bado and
Sorong. Navy bombers struck at Guam. in the Central Pacific; TI'1.\k was another terget, while Ponape was raidedt~ee times in the past 2 days ••• TheHollandia fron
was quiet. "lith only skinnishes reported. There was no sign of a counter attack
by the Japs, who withdrew to the hills •••
BURMA$ Allied troops continued their advance southeast of Kohima, with the support
of RAF and USAAF planes •••
CHINA 1 Chenghsien, an important rail cent~r soUth of th~ Yellow River in Ho-Nan pro·
vince, has been in Jap hands since Saturday, Chungking revealed. Sinoheng, on the
Peiping-H~ow railroad is also in Japhands •••
ITALY: The MAAF flew 1700 sorties during the day and night, attaoking Genoa and
other targets' on Italy's west coast ... The number ,of Nazi prisoners taken at Anz.ic
ha S reached 4, 000 • • •
--,
YUGO-SLAVIAI Gen Tito' s patriots made another landing, thiS time on an unnamed is~
land off Dubrovnik. not· far from the previous landings on Mjlet and Korcula. 150
Germans were killed or ·captured •••
RUSSIA, Axis bulletins tontinued to report a Russian offensive between the lower
Prut and' the Dnestr Rivers, but Moscow made no reference to fighting there. Tne
Russians. according toenerny reports, attacked with powerful tank supported ip.fantry columna and. made some local penetrations which had been sealed orf •. .MoscOw reported its aircraft bombing enemy oommunioations and supplies north of. the
Carpathians, 3 fuel trains and a troop train being hit yesterday. Similar aerial
activity took plaoe near Lvbv. Where Russian partisans were credited.with the··
wreoking of a Na~i troop trains •••
UNITED STATESI ohioans in the services were enabled to vote in the looal, state and
national elections by action of the Ohio legislature. They may use GI applioation
forms and have 90",days in which to return their ballots ••• The farm price index .
was 196% of the 19ID9-14 per oent a year ago, the DSEt of Agriculturo announced.
The prioe averagewil.s 115% of parity in, mid-April as ,against 112% 12 months ago.
Parity is the so-oalled level of fair exchange with industrial prOduots and servioes. All principal farm produots' were at or above parity leve;\. except lIJlheet,
--....... -~
hn"_ ne9.nuts. rye and lemon. Fruit,; prioes rose sha-rIlly in the month end- ...
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